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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 38/AC/D/2022-23/AM~:15.12.2022, issued by
The Assistant Commissioner, CGST Division-IV, Ahmedabad North

3141aaafal v ua Name & Address

1. Appellant
M/s.Manipal Technologies Limited,50-8, Changodar Industrial
Estate,Changodar Taluka, Sanand,Ahmedabad - 382213

2. Respondent
The Assistant Commissioner, CGST Division-IV, Ahmedabad North,2nd Floor,

Gokuldham Arcade, Sarkhej-Sanand Road, Ahmedabad-382210

al{ anf gr 3r@)a3nr aria)s 3rra aar & ta sa or?t # ,fa zqenferf
ft aat; Ty em arf@rat t sr4ha zn gr@rur 3r4a wgd a aar ?

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

«TNT la l gterur 3mar
Revision application to Government_ of India :

() 4ta suaa yea 3rf@fr, 1994 c#!" tfRT 1a Rt aug ; rai GfR if~
err at sq-rt # per urga siaifa grtervr mdaa sefl fa, snd qr, f@la
ia1era, lua fqmT, atsft ifGra, Rta tu qa,i f, { fact : 110001 qt #t uRt
aft
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 0 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) "llfG l=fTcYI" c#!" "ITTfrr iura }#t zrf qrar fa# •.i-j□-sllll'< <TT 3F[f cblx\!511~ r-f
qr fa5at aGrIR k qr qasrrr i ark gf , a fh8 susrn I Tuer ?i are
cffi fcITTt) cb I x\!511 ~ if <TT fcntfr './-j 0-s 11 I I'< if "ITT l=fTcYI" 6 4Rau #hr g& st I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or fro _ ehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehous ~It J[e-: ether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(@) q # as Rh#t zig zq rnr if Allfftia l=!IB -qx m l=!IB cB" fcrAi:Jfur if ffl1T ~~ l=!IB -qx
var«a zycear # Ra # mm i it na rs f@ft zg zn TrRaffa ?t

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(8) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if snrad #l snraa yea # grar fry uil spt Re mr at {&sitham2r it ga
Irr y [ma garf@a 3rrga, ar4la cB" &RT tfffur cJT ~ -qx m Wt -r.f fclro~ (.:f.2) 1998
l:ITTT 109 &RT~ fcpq- ~ "ITT I

(c)

(1)

(2)

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, .1998.

i€tu snaa zre (r4ta) Ruma4t, 2o01 # fu 9 cB" 3taifu fclPJ-Jcf1;c >fCl?f 'ffisl!T ~-8 'f.f c:1·
qRji i, )fa snrar a ufa arr hfa fa#a a mr fa per-arr vi 3ft sr2gr as
at-t qfii a arr Ufa 3maaa f4a arr alR?gl Ur er tar g. qr qgrff a if err
36< fufRa #6 #a 4rar # rad # rer @tr-o ararr at 4R an e)ft afezt

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

Rfa am)at a mer uref ieava va vq ear qt za sea cpT-f 'ITT m ~ 200/- itrx=r :f@Ff
al Gr; ail usf vicar anvcg \TllTcTT 61' 'dT 1 ODO/- al #ha qrarr at urg[

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

#tar grc, #tr snaa yea g arm arql8tu =qrnf@raw,R 3r4tc
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #4trsnlyc 3rf@fr, 1944 #t enr 35-41/35-z aiaf.

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

aaRRr qRa 2 (1) en i aqag 31gar # 3rear at 3l1trc;r, 3Ttllc'!T m i ft zyce,
at aura yea vi hara sr@tr =mznf@rar (Rrec) #t qfga &fr f)feat ,

wrsra rate ## 2"11l, sqq1ef? 14qT ,3/#al ,fey{Ty,3I3Isl -a8ooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as -2(i) (a) above.
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The appec;1I to the Appellate Tribunal shall be,.filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf? sr 3mar i a{ pea s?vii mar mrr zr ? at rel er 3TTcm cB" -~ ~ cpT 'T@R
qjar inrfhzu Gar a,Ry z zu eta gg fl f far ql mrf aa # fg
zrnRenR 3rflRlr rnf@raw al ya 3r4la zu tral a) ya 3m)a [hut ura ?]

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the. Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) arnrera yca srfefzm «o7o zrm igif@era al ryq-4 sifa Reiff fag 3r4Ir a3ma zur qi 3mar zrenf!fa [ufu qi@rart a arr?gr a ,@ta dl a 4fa # 6.6.so )
cpT urIrcrz zyca f@a Gr ~ht nfegt
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) <a oil iif@er +rrci at fiau a} an fmii t sit f ear 3raffa fa5ut Gunar ? uil
#mt zyc, #tu arr gen vi hara 3r)flu =nznf@raor (nrfffa4f@I) fr, 1982
ffe et
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) vhr zca, tr sqraa yea ga hara an4)flu mrnf@raw (Rre), a 4f 3r@at #
mm i c!$r l=JPT (Demand) ~ ~ (Penally) cpT 1o% Ja war oar affarf ? teaiif#,
3fraoaqaero a?ts vuu & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

a4ju3alearsit latash 3iafa, R@re@afara7ui(DutyDemanded) -
(i) (Section)~ 11DW~f.:rmf«rffl;
(ii) furmraaha2fz6tfr,
(iii) #@fee faithfa 6ba2uifI.

> agar «iRa arr l use qa oar stgear?, srfter arR@reaa a f@rgqfrf a=I
far«rare.

-a.-=€<1 mi ~er,~ For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
~;,0,,~1tcE

111
~
4
'0.r:~ onfirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,

1;;J ~"') \~ ovided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may beIt ~ J ted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal beforee s ESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
» ,4es9.q the Finance Act, 1994)

* Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
1. (i) amount determined under Section 11 D;

' (ii) amount of erroneous Cenva(Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

<r nr2rk ,R ar4hr ufrswrhmarwr yes arrar yeaaau fqaf2a gt at l=Wf fcITT?: iflt~
h 1o4arru ailsri#aaavs Ralf2a gt as ausa 1oyru6luaa&1

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Manipal Technologies Ltd., 50-B, Changodar Industrial Estate, Changodar
Taluka, Sanand, Ahmedabad -382213 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') have filed
the present appeal against the Order-in-Original No. 38/4C/D/2022-2023 dated
15.12.2022 (in short 'impugned order') passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central
GST, Division-IV, Ahmedabad North, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the
adjudicating authority). The appellant The Appellant is engaged in the manufacture of
corrugated sheets/boxes falling under heading 48081000, 48191090 8 48192090 of
erstwhile Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that an audit was conducted by CGST (Audit),
Ahmedabad covering period February 2017 to June 2017. Final Audit Report (FAR)
bearing No. CE/ST-414/2021-22 dated 07.03.2022 was issued wherein eight (8) revenue
paras were raised. Details of the audit paras are listed below;

Audit
Para Audit Observation Amount
No.

1 Short payment of Central Excise duty noticed on
1,48,793reconciliation of sales with ER-1 returns.

2 Excess cenvat credit taken in RG-23 Part II register
51,558compared to the invoice amount

3 Wrongly availed credit pertaining to Cess 2,827

4 Non-payment of late fee/ penalty for late filing of
200Excise returns

Non- reversal of Credit on rate difference/ rate
5 discount received from as credit for purchases 12,801

made I

6 Cenvat credit was availed beyond the period of 1
11,011year.

7 Service tax credit reversed but interest not paid 5,542

8 Short payment of C. Ex. Duty without charging
37,755110% of Cost of production for sale to related party

Total 2,72,943

2.1 Based on the above audit paras a Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. VI/1(b)-169/IA/AP
37/C-VI/19-20 dated 07.03.2022 was issued to the appellant proposing recovery of central
excise duty amounting to Rs.1,86,548/-; reversal of cenvat credit amounting to Rs.
67,186/- 8 Rs.6,501/-. Interest under Section llAA, penalty under Section llAC of the
Central Excise Act, 1944 and penalty under Rule 25 of the CCR, 2014 were also proposed
in the SCN. The payment of central excise duty and Cenvat credit made by appellant was
also proposed for appropriation.

2.2 The appellant filed a defence reply dated 27.06.2022 before the adjudicating
authority and also informed regarding the payment made in respect of the above paras.
The adjudicating authority considering the sub ppellant confirmed the
central excise duty demand amounting to Rs. , VAT credit recovery of

4



F.No.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/134/2023

Rs.58,202/- under Section 11A\(4). He also confirmed the Cervat credit demand ol
Rs.6,501/- under Section 73(1) of the F.A., 1944. The above demands were confirrned

'
alongwith interest. Penalty of Rs.1,86,548/- & Rs.58,202/- was imposed under Section
11AC of the CEA, 1944 and penalty of Rs.6,501/- was imposed under Section 78(1) of the

Finance Act.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant have preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below:-

» The impugned OIO has been issued or passed without following principle of
natural justice. The Appellant has been requesting to give chance of personal
hearing in virtual mode rather than physical mode and also cited reasons for
hearing through virtual mode. Further, intimation regarding hearing were received
late and the Appellant has brought said facts to the notice of the Adjudicating
Authority. But the Adjudicating Authority has asked to appear for the personal
hearing in person. As per CBIC instructions issued vide F. No.390/Misc/3/2019-JC
elated 21.08.2020 it is mandatory for the Id., Adjudicating Authority to conduct the
hearing on virtual mode however, said instructions of CBIC was not followed.

> The impugned order passed is replica of the SCN and therefore it is nol a
speaking/reasoned order. Hence, the principle of natural justice is violated.

► In respect of Audit Para-1, it is to state that as per the reconciliation statement·
there is no difference in turnover of Rs.4,38,763/- as mentioned for the year 2016
17 and hence no duty, interest and penalty is payable. As regard to 2017-18 (up to .
June 2017), the difference is Rs.57,368/- and not Rs.7,51,580/- as quantified-in the
impugned 010. They claim they have paid duty alongwith interest on Rs.57,368/
as the amount is insignificant. Further, the demand of Rs.54,845/- covering FY.
2016-17 is time barred as the impugned SCN dated 07.03.2022 is issued after
expiry of extended period of 5 years. Moreover, the period of audit was for
February 2017 to June 2017 considering that same should be within the extended
period of 5 years as per Section 11A(4) of the Central Excise Act, 1944. They
submitted a 'reconciliation statement.

>> In Audit Para-5, CENVAT credit demand of Rs.12,801/- was noticed. Attention is
drawn to Para 12.4 of the impugned order wherein the Adjudicating Authority
relied upon CBIC Circular no. 877/15/2008-CX dated 17.11.2008 and based on the
said circular arrived at a conclusion that the Appellant is not required to reverse
the credit since credit note has been issued post supply of goods. However, Id.,
Adjudicating Authority while quantifying the demand at Para no.13 (page no.13 of
the impugned order) considered the amount of Rs.12,801/- and arrived at liability
without taking into consideration Para 12.4 where the demand of Rs.12,801/- with
interest and penalty has been dropped. In light of above it is clear that the demand
arrived in the impugned 010 is erroneous.

► The impugned order seeks to recover penalty of Rs.2,51,251/- invoking Section
11A4C(1)c) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 pellant has suppressed
the material facts from the department 2) of the Central Excise

5
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Act, 1944 no penalty is leviable when. duty and interest is paid before issuance of
notice. In the instant case appellant has paid the duty/ cenvat credit with interest
before issuance of notice and by virtue of Section llA (2) no penalty is leviable.
The imposition of penalty equal to duty/credit amount under Section llAC(l)(c) of
the Central Excise Act, 1944 cannot sustain in law as department has not placed
any piece of evidence to demonstrate how the Appellant has suppressed the
material facts from the department. Reliance is placed on following decisions;

o Padmini Products • Collector of C.Ex., -1989 (43) ELT 195(S.C.)
o ZYG PHARMA PVT. LTD - 2017 (358) E.LT. 101 (M.P.).
o TALLY SOLUTIONS PVT. LTD. - (2020 (41) G.S.T.L. 520 (Tri. - Bang.)
o PERFECT CIRCLE INDIA LTD. - (2010 (261) E.L.T. 910 (Tri. - Mumbai)

Penalty under Section 11AC of the Central Excise Act, 1944 cannot be invoked in
each and every case and it is important on part of the Department to show/prove
the existence of the element of mens rea on part of the Noticee while adopting the
above said tax position. The department in the impugned SCN has failed to do so.
The total duty/reversal of credit involved in the impugned SCN is Rs.2,60,235/- and
considering the amount involved it cannot be held or alleged that the Noticee has
suppressed the facts with intent to evade tax/duty. Hon'ble Supreme Court in case
of Pepsi Foods Ltd.,2010 (260) E.L.T. 481 (S.C.), held that in order to attract penalty
provision under Section llAC, criminal intent or mens rea is a necessary
constituent. The similar view was taken by Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of
CCE, Vapi Vs. Kisan Mouldings Ltd., 2010 (260) E.L.T. 167 (S.C.).

» The appellant request to set-aside the impugned order on above grounds.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 06.10.2023. Shri Venkatraman Prabhu,
Manager Taxation, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the submissions
made in the Appeal Memorandum and requested to allow the appeal.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made by the appellant in the appeal
memorandum, as well as those made during personal hearing. The appellant is in appeal
on limited issues and tile issues which need to be clecidecl in the present case are
whether;

a) the recovery of Central Excise duty of Rs.1,48,793/- pertaining of Para-1
confirmed alongwith interest and penalty is legally sustainable?

b) Recovery of wrongly availed Cenvat Credit amounting to Rs.12,801 pertaining to
Para-5 confirmed alongwith interest and penalty is legally sustainable ?

The demand pertains to the period February 2017 to June, 2017.

6. On the first issue involving demand of Rs.1,4 rs served that in terms of
Para-l, on reconciliation of sales figures shown viz financial records,
difference in sales was noticed. The appellant ha e reconciliation clone

6
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by the department is incorrect They contended that:in the FY. 2016-17 the value in
respect of 'removal as such' is actually Rs.26,752,292/- and not Rs.2,66,22,464/-. Further,
the turnover as per ER-1 is Rs. 1,87,491,352/-and not Rs.1,87,159,604/-. It is observed hal
the . above clajm of the appellant in not supported by any documentary evidences.
Further, the appellant also contended that 'the demand of Rs.54,845/- for the FY. 2016-17
is time barred. The demand in the SCN pertains to period (February, 2017 to June, 2017).
The clue elate for filing the ER-1 Return is 10" of consequent month, so considering the
5yrs period, I find that the demand for February should have been issued by 9" February,
2022. I find that the demand notice was issued on 07.03.2022 hence is well within the

period of limitation.

6.1 Similarly, for the year 2017-18, they claim that the Sales Value was considered as
Rs.6,67,97,991/- which actually should be Rs.6,61,18,185/- (Difference of Rs.6,79,806/
pertains to trading of printed products which is not forming part of turnover under the
registration subject to audit). It is observed that the Sales Value of Rs.6,67,97,991/- was
taken by the auditors from their Balance Sheet of F.Y 2017-18, hence it is very much the
sales of the appellant unit. Further, the contention that Rs.6,79,806/- pertains to trading, of
printed products is also not supported by any documentary evidences hence cannot be

considered.

6.2 In view of the above finding, I find that the demand of differential central excise
duty of Rs.1,48,793/- is sustainable on merits.

6.3 When the demand sustains there is no escape from interest, the same is therelore
recoverable with applicable rate of interest on the duty held sustainable in the para supra.

6.4 As regards the imposition of penalty of Rs.1,48,793/- under Section 11AC, I find
that the same is also justifiable as it provides penalty for suppressing the value of goods.
This penalty is levied for short payment, non-payment by reason of fraud or collusion or
any wilful mis-statement or suppression of facts, or contravention of any of the provisions
of this Act or of the rules made thereunder with intent to evade payment of duty. Hon'ble
Supreme Court in case of Union ofIndia v/s Dharamendra Textile Processors reported in
(2008 (231) EL.T. 3 (S.C.)], concluded that the section provides for a mandatory penalty
and leaves no scope of discretion for imposing lesser penalty. I find that the appellant
have not disclosed actual sales in their ER-1 returns and thereby short paid the duty.-, his
act thereby led to suppression of sale value and non-payment of central excise duty on
such sales, which undoubtedly brings out the willful mis-statement a·ncl fraud willi intent
to evade payment of duty. If any of the circumstances referred to in Section 1LAC are
established, the person liable to pay duty would also be liable to pay a penally equal (o

the duty so determined.

7. On the second issue, the recovery of wrongly availed Cenvat Credit amounting (o

Rs.12,801/- was raised on the rate difference received for purchases made by the
appellant. The appellant have claimed that the discount/ rate difference given on supply
of goods does not mandate credit reversal. They have clairnecl that the adjudicating
authority by relying on CBIC Circular no. 877/15/2008-CX dated 17.11.2008, arrived at a
conclusion that the appellant is not required to rever · it as credit note has been
issued post supply of goods. On the contrary, 4 ° , "» ority at Para no.13 of

7
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the impugned order confirmed the demand of Rs.12,801/- without taking into
consideration findings recorded at Para 12.4 where the demand of Rs.12,801/- with
interest and penalty has been dropped. In light of above it is clear that the demand
arrived in the impugned OIO is erroneous. To examine the issue Board's Circular No.
877/15/2008-CX dated 17.11.2008 is reproduced below;

CircularNo. 877/15/2008-CX., dated 17-11-2008

Subiect : - Clarification regarding reversal of Cenvat credit in case of trade discount 
Regarding.

Representations have been received from trade and industry seeking clarification on the
issue whether proportionate credit should be reversed in cases where a manufacturer
avails credit of the amount ofduty paid by supplier as reflected in the excise invoice, but
subsequently the supplier allows some trade discount or reduces the price, without
reducing the dutypaid byhim.

2. The issue has been examined. Since, the discount ti? such cases are given in respect of
the value of inputs and not in respect of the duty paid by the supplier, the effect of
reduction of value ofinputs may be that the duty required to be paid on the inputs was
less than what has been actually paid by the inputs manufacturer. However, the fact
remains that the inputs manufacturer had paid the higher duty Rule 3 of Cenvat Credit
Rules, 2004 allows credit ofduty "paid" by the inputs manufacturer and not duty "payable"
by the said manufacturer. There are manyjudgments of Hon'ble Tribunal in this regard
which have confirmed this view.

3. In view ofabove, it is clarified that ti? such cases, the entire amount ofduty paid by the
manufacturer, as shown in the invoice would be available as credit irrespective of the fact
that subsequent to clearance of the goods, the price is reduced by way of discount or
otherwise. However, if the dutypaid is also reduced, along with the reduction in price, the
reduced excise duty would only be available as credit ft may however be confirmed that
the supplier, who has paid duty, has not ft'/ed/clatined the refund on account ofreduction
in price.

7.1 I find that in terms of above Circular, the appellant shall not be required to reverse
the CENVAT credit of Rs.12,801/- on account of the credit notes issued. Similar view was
also taken by the adjudicating authority at Para-12.4. However, subsequently in the Order
portion (at para-13) he wrongly confirmed the above amount I, therefore, fully agree
with the contention of the appellant that they are not required to reverse the cenvat
credit in light of above circular. Hence, I, set-aside the CENVAT reversal of Rs.12,801/-.
When the demand does not sustain, question of interest and penalties also does not
arise.

8. Another contention raised by the appellant is that no penalty can be levied as the
duty and interest is paid before issuance of notice. They claim to have paid duty/Cenvat
credit with interest before issuance of notice hence by virtue of Section ll(A)(2) no
penalty is leviable. It is observed that in terms of Section llA (2) the person who has paid
the duty alongwith interest under clause (b) of sub-section (1) of Section llA, shall not be
served any notice under clause (a) of that sub-section in respect of the duty so paid or
any penalty leviable under the provisions of this Act or the rules made thereunder.
However, I find that the above provision is applicabl ,,._.,,.....,, on-payment of duty
for the reason, other than fraud or collusion or any nt or suppression of
facts or contravention of any of the provisions of th -~ es made thereunder.. ~
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with intent to evade payment of duty. In the instant case the non-payment of duly cam1e
to the notice of the department during the course of audit and therefore it can be
attributed that the non-payment was with an intent to evade the duty as they suppressed
the clearance of excisable goods in their ER-1 Return and also failed to discharge central
excise duty on differential amount. I, therefore, find that where suppression is invoked
with intent to evade duty the appellant shall be liable to penalty equivalent to duty.

8.1 The appellant has relied on few case laws. I find that their reliance in the case of
M/s. Padmini Products reported at 1898 (43) ElT 195 (SC) is misplaced as therein it was
noted about a scope for confusion suggested by the materials in the case, and in absence
of contrary evidence to show that the manufacturer knew that the articles were excisable
or required to be licensed, Section llA could not get attracted. However, in the instant
case there is no such confusion. The appellant is a registered manufacturer and as the
goods cleared were excisable goods they were liable to pay duty.

8.2 Similarly, in the case of ZYG PHARMA PVT. LTD- 2017 (358) E.L.T. 101 (I.P.)
also it was not in dispute that the respondent had been submitting its monthly returns
clearly showing availment of the impugned credit. Hence both the above decisions are
distinguishable on merits and not applicable to the present case as the facts were not
disclosed by the appellant in the ER-I Return.

8.3 The issue of mandatory penalty is also settled by Hon'ble Supreme Court in Lhe

case of UOI vs Dharmendra Textile Processors [2008(231) ELT 3 (SC)] and in the case of
UOI Vs Rajasthan Spinning & Weaving Mills [2009 (238) E.l.T. 3 (S.C.)] wherein it is held
that penalty under Section llAC, as the word suggests, is punishment for an acl of
deliberate deception by the assessee with an intent to evade duty by adopting any of the
means mentioned in the section. Thus, I find that the appellant shall be liable to penalty

under section llAC.

9. In view of the above discussion, I uphold the impugned order confirrning the
service tax demand of Rs.1;48,793/- alongwith interest and penalties.

rfraafaaf Rt n€ 3fl a fuzrd 3ulaaa2Pasar al
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

(fl. fl. 9a)
3?rt ({1at)

attested 46a
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent {Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST
To,
M/s. Manipal Technologies Ltd.,
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Date: I,·10.2023

Appellant



F.No.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/134/2023

50-B, Changodar Industrial Estate,
Changodar Taluka, Sanand,
Ahmedabad -382213

'p

The Assistant Commissioner
CGST, Division-IV,
Ahmedabad North.

Respondent

Copy to:

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.
For uploading the OIA)

La. Guard File.
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